Cite this article: Stanger-Hall KF, Sander Lower SE, Lindberg L, Hopkins A, Pallansch J, Hall DW. 2018 The evolution of sexual signal modes and associated sensor morphology in fireflies (Lampyridae, Coleoptera Animals employ different sexual signal modes (e.g. visual, acoustic, chemical) in different environments and behavioural contexts. If sensory structures are costly, then evolutionary shifts in primary signal mode should be associated with changes in sensor morphology. Further, sex differences are expected if male and female signalling behaviours differ. Fireflies are known for their light displays, but many species communicate exclusively with pheromones, including species that recently lost their light signals. We performed phylogenetically controlled analyses of male eye and antenna size in 46 North American taxa, and found that light signals are associated with larger eyes and shorter antennae. In addition, following a transition from nocturnal light displays to diurnal pheromones, eye size reductions occur more rapidly than antenna size increases. In agreement with the North American taxa, across 101 worldwide firefly taxa in 32 genera, we found light displays are associated with larger eye and smaller antenna sizes in both males and females. For those taxa with both male and female data, we found sex differences in eye size and, for diurnal species, in antenna size.
Introduction
Animal communication involves complex behaviours and signalling through specialized communication channels. The specific signal channel used by a given species may depend on the behavioural context, environmental characteristics, and distance between senders and intended receivers [1] , and the associated sensor morphology is expected to vary with signal mode (visual, acoustic, tactile, olfactory) and signalling context. For example, eye size tends to be larger when sexual signals are used under low light conditions. This has been documented for primates, birds, geckos, Lepidoptera and bees [2 -6] . In contrast, in the absence of any visual signals, eyes may be reduced or lacking, and chemo-and/or mechano-sensors enlarged, such as in cave-dwelling fishes [7] . Similarly, antennae are one of the main surface areas for chemical receptor cells in insects and tend to be relatively longer and/or more extensively branched in species with a greater reliance on pheromones as sexual signals [8, 9] . Familiar examples include the large feathered antennae of silkworm moths and phengodid beetles. Sex differences in sensor morphology can be associated with different mate localization behaviours in males and females. Males are the more actively searching sex in many insects (but see Orthoptera [10] ) and tend to have relatively larger sexual signal sensors (with higher sensitivity [11] ) to detect potential mates than conspecific females [5, 8, 12] .
Due to the complexity of biotic and abiotic environments (e.g. heterospecific signals, physical obstacles to signal transmission, sensory abilities of predators), it is not unusual for organisms to employ multi-modal signals (in different sensory channels [13] ), either simultaneously or sequentially, to increase the likelihood of accurate mate identification and localization over a range of & 2018 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
distances, while evading predation [14 -16] . Evidence for the use of multiple sensory inputs spans a wide range of animal groups: amphibians use a combination of acoustic, visual and olfactory signals to attract mates [17] ; sticklebacks, known for their complex visual displays, also employ olfactory signals [18] ; African cichlids, famous for their diverse coloration also use auditory signals [19] ; weakly electric fish use both electro-sensory and visual signals [20] ; colourful geckos use both visual and auditory signals [21] ; and wolf spiders use visual signals along with substrate vibration over short distances [22] .
The use of multiple communication channels in a given signalling context (e.g. mate attraction) greatly increases the number of signal variables for selection to act on, resulting in the evolution of diverse communication systems, even among closely related species. Multimodal signals can allow for signal redundancy [23] and/or for specialization for different functional roles [14] in a given environment. They also can facilitate dynamic evolutionary responses in different microhabitats, such as switching between sensory channels when one channel becomes too noisy [13] or is compromised by predators [24] . The evolutionary dynamics and time scales of modality switching in animal communication are largely unknown, and are likely to be influenced by spatial heterogeneity and/or temporal fluctuations in the ecological signalling environments, as well as oscillations inherent in coevolutionary processes between signallers and receivers [25] . Signal switching can occur in real-time or over evolutionary time: In Rabidosa wolf spiders modality switching between visual and vibrational signals can occur in an instant, based on their current signalling environment [23] ; in contrast, Schizocosoa wolf spider species either consistently use both visual and vibrational signals, or they have specialized on one or the other [26] . A better understanding of signal switching may help us understand the evolution of multi-modal signalling and vice versa, but it requires a study group with multiple signal modes and a fine-grained phylogeny for a rigorous evolutionary analysis.
Fireflies (Lampyridae, Coleoptera) include diurnal and nocturnal species that use pheromones or light to initially attract conspecific mates over distance, and tactile and chemical cues upon physical contact [27] . Diurnal fireflies, which do not use light signals ('unlighted'), are active during the day, and females tend to emit pheromones from an elevated position along an open area to attract conspecific males. In contrast, light-emitting ('lighted') adult fireflies are duskactive or nocturnal and use extended glows or short flashes as sexual signals. Airborne males typically search for sedentary females, while emitting their species-specific flash patterns or prolonged glows. In most North American lighted fireflies, sedentary females respond to the flash patterns of conspecific males with one or two flashes at a species-specific time delay to the male signal. If the timing is correct, a flash dialogue may result during which the male lands near the female and, upon contact, enters into antennation behaviour (and probably sampling of cuticular hydrocarbons [27] ), which frequently leads to mating. Some lighted fireflies use continuous glows emitted by males and females, but males are still the actively searching sex (e.g. 'blue ghosts' in the genus Phausis).
We previously established a comprehensive phylogenetic framework and demonstrated that pheromones were used for mate attraction in the ancestral firefly lineage, the use of light as a sexual signal had multiple independent origins and was subsequently lost in several lineages [28] . We documented evidence for both reproductive character displacement and signal exploitation in shaping the light signal traits of Photinus fireflies [29] . We also identified three independent losses of light signals, with reversal to the exclusive use of pheromones as sexual signals, within the genus Photinus [29] . Here, we used these three independent losses of light to investigate how sensor sizes change when sexual signals shift from one modality to the other.
Given a finite energy budget [30] , any evolutionary shift in signal mode emphasis (e.g. from visual to chemical or vice versa) should be associated with a shift in sensor morphology (e.g. sensor surface area, receptor cell density, neuronal processing pathways, etc.). Here we focus on eye and antenna size. Selection will act to optimize signal detection, therefore we expect selection to favour increased sensor size for the primary sexual signal mode (e.g. larger antennae for species that rely on pheromones), and, if there is a developmental or metabolic cost to sensors, favour decreased sensor size for signals that are not used (e.g. smaller eyes in pheromone-using species). Indeed, some of the early pioneers in the study of fireflies remarked both on the frequent inverse relationship between adult light production and antennal complexity, and on the large eye size of light-emitting males (Gorham 1880, Olivier 1907 in [31] ). Further, because flying males actively navigate through the environment in their search for sedentary females, eye size is expected to differ between the sexes. This predicted difference in eye size is not due to a difference in the use of light signals between the sexes: males that emit light signals always have females that also emit light signals, and both sexes need to detect and respond to the signals of the other. Instead it is based on the difference in mate search behaviour.
Based on these hypotheses, we made the following specific predictions regarding eye and antenna size (electronic supplementary material, supplement I and table S1). Eye size. (i) Nocturnal males, who navigate in low ambient light conditions (dusk or night), will have relatively larger eyes than diurnal males who navigate in day-time environments. (ii) Males will have relatively larger eyes than females, because they fly through their nocturnal or diurnal habitat looking for stationary females. Antenna size. (iii) Diurnal males will have relatively larger antennae for enhanced pheromone detection than nocturnal males. (iv) Diurnal males (pheromone receivers) will have larger antennae than their conspecific females (pheromone senders). (v) For nocturnal species, antenna size will be similar in males and females because light, and not pheromones, is the primary signal mode.
We rigorously tested these predictions in a phylogenetically controlled manner in North American fireflies. We also measured additional taxa and added literature data from Asian and European species to examine whether patterns of eye and antenna sizes were consistent with these predictions. In addition, we used the large worldwide dataset to examine sex differences in eye and antenna size using all species with both male and female data in this large dataset. While there are several morphological phylogenies for Asian fireflies [32] , there are no comprehensive worldwide molecular phylogenies available to date and thus we could not control for phylogeny in the worldwide analysis.
Finally, we determined whether eye and antenna morphology can be used to predict the signal mode for species rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 285: 20172384 of fireflies where it is unknown, such as in fossils, or some specimens in museum collections.
Methods (a) Morphological measurements
For the phylogeny-based analysis of North American (NA) taxa, we measured seven morphological traits for 145 males from 43 species (46 taxa) across seven genera (n ¼ 1 -8 individuals/ taxon, electronic supplementary material, supplements I and II: table S2). We included several species variants (taxa) that are presently designated as the same species, but are not supported as the same species due to different sexual signals and/or phylogenetic placement (e.g. Photinus floridanus from FL, AL; electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). This large male dataset was used for the phylogeny-based analyses. In addition, we measured 44 females from 18 NA species in five genera (n ¼ 1 -4 individuals per taxon; electronic supplementary material, table S3) for the analysis of sex differences (see below). The genus Photinus is highly sampled in our analysis, partly because it is the most species-rich genus in NA, but also because it includes the three lineages that independently lost their adult light signals and reverted to exclusive pheromone use in more recent history [29] .
All measurements were obtained from photographs (on a 1 mm grid) of ethanol-preserved specimens in our collection, except for Brachylampis and Pterotus, which were measured from dried specimens. For each specimen, several photographs were taken (dorsal and ventral views) using a Leica DFC290 camera attached to a dissecting microscope (Leica MZ9s). To achieve a clear image, 3 -5 photos were taken at different planes of focus and combined into a single image with the pertinent morphological structures in-focus using the z-stack function of the Leica APPLICATION SUITE v. 2.7.1 R1 (Leica Microsystems 2003). Measurements were extracted from photographs with IMAGEJ v. 1.42 using the 1 mm grid for scale calibration. Measurements included proxies for body size ( pronotum length and area), antenna length (segmented line distance from the attachment point to the tip; for flagellate antennae all segments were added), and four eye measurements: eye area (visible area of left and right eyes separately and averaged for further analysis), eye distance (distance from the inner edge of the left eye to the inner edge of the right eye at the top of the head), as well as maximum eye-span (maximal distance between the exterior edges of both eyes), and minimum inter-eye span (distance between the interior edges of both eyes), both measured at the widest part of the eyes (figure 1). These measurements captured body, eye and antenna size, as well as eye shape. We first tested our hypotheses for eye size using average eye area only. The eye shape variables (maximum eye span, minimum inter-eye span and eye distance) were used in a subsequent analysis to determine how eye size changes.
To gain a more comprehensive picture of the existing firefly diversity in male eye and antennae sizes, as well as sex differences, we analysed literature data on male and female eye and antenna sizes, and added specimens from our own collection for an analysis of a wider range of taxa from around the world. Eye and antenna data have previously been published for some Asian, European and NA fireflies, but because the original data were no longer available (N. Ohba undated, personal communication), we extracted the male (41 species) and female (11 species) data from the published graphs [33] . Specifically, we extracted scaled eye size (eye width / pronotum length) and scaled antenna size ((antenna length Â maximum width) / pronotum length) and log-transformed the measurements (electronic supplementary material, table S4). We calculated the equivalent measurements for the NA dataset, and measured three morphological traits ( pronotum length, eye width, and antenna length) for 19 additional species (n ¼ 1 individual per species) from our collection, including seven species (genera) from Europe and Asia (see electronic supplementary material, table S4: ksh2). This final dataset included measurements of 101 firefly taxa with both eye and antenna measures (90 unique and 11 shared taxa between datasets) that were based on measurements of 238 males.
We tested for the combinability of the literature data with our measurements, using the eleven species measured in both datasets. After calculating the two variables used by Ohba [33] for all species (electronic supplementary material, table S4), scaled antenna size measurements differed between the eleven species in the two datasets, likely reflecting the difference in how antenna size was measured (our linear length measure versus Ohba's estimate of area (length Â width) measure. To adjust for this difference we calculated the slope of the regression of Ohba's measures on our measures for the shared taxa. The regression had an intercept of zero, a slope of 0.42, and explained over 82% of the variance (electronic supplementary material, supplement I and figure S4). We thus multiplied all of Ohba's antenna size measures by 0.42, which made the measurement differences for the eleven overlapping species non-significant (Wilcoxon signed-rank test, p ¼ 0.859). The taxon means of all morphological measurements were logtransformed. For all comparative analyses, morphological measurements were analysed with pronotum area or length as a proxy for body size [34] . Pronotum area was used for eye area, while pronotum length was used for all linear measures (antenna length, eye distance, minimum (inter-eye) and maximum eye span). These two proxies for body size were highly correlated (n ¼ 46, Pearson: 0.986, p , 0.0001).
(c) Phylogeny-based analyses of male eye and antenna size in North American fireflies (i) Evolution of male eye size
We used a molecular phylogeny [29, 35] of all 46 NA taxa with male data in this study (other taxa were pruned from the tree; electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). All phylogenybased comparative analyses were carried out using the caper, ape and geiger [36] [37] [38] packages in R v. 3.2.1 (2015). We used phylogenetic general least squares (PGLS) to test hypotheses on sensor size evolution [36] . To identify how much variation in a trait is due to phylogenetic relatedness, we calculated the phylogenetic signal. We used Pagel's l with l ¼ 0 (independent) to 1 (exclusively determined by phylogeny) for each continuous (morphological) trait, and D with D ¼ 0 (determined by phylogeny) to 1 (independent) for the categorical trait (electronic supplementary material, supplement I, part 3). We selected the best PGLS model (i.e. combination of body size and signal mode, adjusted for phylogenetic covariance) that explained variation in sensor measures (antenna length and eye area) using the Akaike information criterion. We used a maximum-likelihood approach to estimate the optimal l for each model. We further tested whether l for these models was significantly different from 0 (independent evolution) and 1 (strong influence of phylogeny). Where PGLS analysis showed a significant difference in male eye size between nocturnal and diurnal fireflies, we tested the individual eye shape measures for significance to determine how eye area was changing.
(ii) Predicting signal modes with male sensor traits
After determining the best model and optimal l for the combined sensor measures and body size, we used a phylogenetic flexible discriminant analysis ( pfDA) [39] to test whether signal mode (light signals or pheromones) could be predicted with antenna and eye measurements. For this purpose, we subdivided the NA dataset (46 taxa) into 37 training taxa (29 taxa exhibiting flashes, two with glows, and six unlighted), and treated the nine others (six taxa with flashes and three unlighted taxa) as unknowns (electronic supplementary material, table S8).
(iii) Taxa with recent light loss
To investigate the potential costs of large male eyes and antennae, we focused on the three lineages with light loss: Photinus cooki, P. indictus, and Ellychnia (n ¼ 4 species). These are all within the Photinus clade (with flashes as ancestral sexual signal) and independently lost light signals and reverted to the exclusive use of pheromones; Ellychnia was identified as a member of the Photinus clade in our previous work, and these four species represent a single phylogenetically independent sample [29] . To determine how quickly male antenna and eye size respond to a transition from light signals to pheromones, we used the phylogeny to identify the relevant taxa (i.e. closest relatives) for a comparative pairwise analysis. Specifically, we assessed whether the species with recent light loss were more similar in eye and antenna size to nocturnal/lighted species (i.e. their closest relatives) or to other diurnal/unlighted species in distantly related genera. If phylogeny is the dominant influence on sensor size, then antenna and eye size of the taxa with recent light loss should be more similar to their nocturnal/ lighted Photinus relatives than to other, more distantly related diurnal/unlighted lineages. In contrast, if adaptation is the dominant influence, the unlighted Photinus species should be more similar to the other diurnal/unlighted species, even if distantly related, rather than to their close relatives. Due to the small sample size (n ¼ 3 independent events) this analysis involved visual comparisons of plotted data, rather than statistical testing.
(d) Worldwide diversity of male and female eye and antenna sizes by signal mode
We used worldwide male dataset (101 taxa in 32 genera) to conduct a multivariate analysis of eye and antenna size with two independent factors to describe variation in eye and antenna sizes: genus to account for phylogenetic relatedness to some extent, and sexual signal variant ( pheromones, flashes, glows, weak glows). The smaller worldwide female dataset (21 taxa in nine genera) was used to test for impact of signal model (light or pheromones) on sensor size (using a Mann-Whitney U-test).
Further, all species with both male and female data were used for a paired comparison (using a related samples Wilcoxon signed-rank test: rsWSR) between male and female eye size (17 lighted and 10 unlighted species) and antenna size (11 lighted and 10 unlighted species; electronic supplementary material, table S5) to test for sex differences (by signal mode). (ii) Models of evolution ). The optimized l-values for all trait models were significantly different from 0 and 1 except for minimum inter-eye span, which was not significantly different from 1 (i.e. was fully explained by phylogeny). The other sensor traits were significantly influenced by circadian activity time and sexual signal mode, in addition to phylogeny.
Results

(iii) Body size
All five sensor measures were positively correlated with body size (i.e. larger individuals had larger eyes and antennae; 
(iv) Signal mode
Light signals were associated with significantly larger male eye area (scaled by body size: t ¼ 2.861, p ¼ 0.0065) and significantly shorter antenna length (scaled by body size: t ¼ 22.143, p ¼ 0.0377). The increase in eye area was due to a significantly wider maximum eye span (t ¼ 6.3225, p , 0.0001; electronic supplementary material, figure S2) 
(v) Predicting signal mode
The phylogenetic flexible discriminant analysis of all five male sensor measures (eye size and shape and antenna length) and one body size measure ( pronotum length) correctly identified the signal mode (light or pheromones) for all nine test taxa (figure 2b; electronic supplementary material, table S8; optimized l for these combined measures ¼ 0).
(vi) Species with recent light loss
The male eye sizes in the three independent lineages with recent light loss (represented by six species in figure 3 ) are much smaller than those of their closely related nocturnal/ lighted relatives (electronic supplementary material, figure  S3 ), falling within the distribution of the eye sizes of other diurnal/unlighted, distantly related taxa (see figure 3c: Pyropyga and Lucidota). In contrast, the male antenna sizes in the (ii) Female eye and antenna size 
(iii) Males and females
Species with both male and female data showed sexual dimorphism in some, but not all sensor traits. The analysis of male-female pairs (electronic supplementary material, figure S5 ) showed that both diurnal/unlighted (n ¼ 10; rsWSR ¼ 53, p ¼ 0.009) and nocturnal/lighted males (n ¼ 17; rsWSR ¼ 151, p , 0.001) have significantly larger eyes than their conspecific females. Diurnal males have significantly longer antennae than their females (n ¼ 10; rsWSR ¼ 55, p ¼ 0.005), but nocturnal males and females do not differ in antenna length (n ¼ 11; rsWSR ¼ 51, p ¼ 0.11). For a distribution of mean (+2 s.e.) male and female eye and antennae sizes across signal modes ( pheromones or light) and signal types (flashes, glows, weak glows, and light loss) see electronic supplementary material, figure S6. 
Discussion
In accordance with our predictions, we found that nocturnal/ lighted firefly species have larger eyes and smaller antennae than diurnal/unlighted species, males have larger eyes than females, regardless of activity time (nocturnal or diurnal) or primary signal mode (light or pheromones), and, in diurnal/unlighted, but not nocturnal/lighted species, males have larger antennae than females. These findings by both the rigorous, phylogenetically controlled analysis of North American taxa and the worldwide datasets, suggest that activity in low ambient light conditions, coupled with a reliance on light as a sexual signal, leads to the evolution of larger eyes and smaller antennae. In contrast, diurnal species have smaller eyes and longer antennae, reflecting the exclusive use of pheromones as a sexual signal. These findings support the hypothesis that selection increases sensor size for the primary sensors used during mate search.
Larger eyes capture more photons of light, which aids vision under low-light conditions [41] . Larger eyes could evolve indirectly through selection on body size, or directly by selection on eye size. For example, in bumblebees, larger individuals take advantage of their larger eyes to start foraging earlier (under lower ambient light conditions) than smaller individuals [42] . However, dusk-active and nocturnal fireflies were not consistently larger-bodied than diurnal species indicating that selection increased eye size independently of body size in both males and females of nocturnal/lighted firefly taxa (figure 3a for males of NA taxa). Selection on eye size in fireflies results in wider, more globular eyes, extending ('bulging') further outward, which significantly increases the maximum eye span. In contrast, inward eye expansion (along the same plane) seems to be constrained, as reflected in the relatively inflexible minimum inter-eye span, which is fully explained by phylogeny. The inward expansion of eyes may be limited by the position of the antennae, which is developmentally determined and precedes the development of adult eyes in beetles [43] .
Our analysis of sex differences shows that males have significantly larger eyes on average than females. This suggests that the added visual navigation task of searching for females by males selects for relatively larger male eye size in all fireflies. Thus behavioural differences in mate search have led to a relatively higher investment in male eye size compared with conspecific females. This is a common phenomenon among insects (e.g. Rutowski [5] reported a 30% larger relative eye size in 16 species of actively searching male butterflies compared to their sedentary females). Diurnal/unlighted firefly males also have significantly longer antennae than conspecific females). This is expected because only females emit pheromones. In contrast, antenna size of nocturnal males does not significantly differ from conspecific females. This is consistent with the minor role pheromones play in such species (electronic supplementary material, table S1). Evolutionary changes in eye size can occur relatively quickly, as documented by the two Photinus species and the genus Ellychnia, which independently reverted to diurnal activity and pheromone use from lighted ancestors. The relatively smaller eye sizes in these three lineages are within the range of distantly related, diurnal/unlighted genera, and do not cluster with their nocturnal/lighted closest relatives ( figure 3; electronic supplementary material, figure S3 ), even though there are relatively few changes in mitochondrial and nuclear genes along the branches of the phylogenetic tree leading to these three taxa (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). This pattern of reduced eye size supports a substantial reduction in selection pressure for large eye size, or possibly selection for small eye size due to energetic or other costs, as species become active at higher ambient light levels and their primary sexual signal mode changes to pheromones. In contrast, in these same three lineages, the evolutionary changes towards an increase in antenna size are much slower (figure 3). The slow evolutionary response in antenna size among North American fireflies suggests that selection for large antennae following the transition to diurnal activity is relatively weak, perhaps because receptor density changes on the antennae or the body [9] are the first response to selection for improved pheromone detection, or that such changes are difficult [43] , perhaps due to a developmental constraint, making appropriate mutations rare.
The worldwide dataset which exhibits the same patterns as the North American dataset, includes some intriguing examples that can shed additional light on the process of signal mode switching in fireflies: Males of flashing and glowing species have the same eye size, but glowing species have significantly longer antennae. This difference in antennae suggests that either glowing species rely more on pheromones than flashing species, or that they represent recent transitions and are still in the process of reducing antenna size. The males of both flashing and glowing species have significantly larger eyes and shorter antennae than the males of weakly glowing species, whose eye and antenna sizes cannot be distinguished from those of diurnal/ unlighted males (figure 4). These data support that weak glows are not used during mate search [40] and that weakly glowing species rely on pheromones instead. It is unclear whether these weakly glowing species are in an evolutionary transition from weak towards stronger glows, or whether they are in the process of losing light signals altogether. The fact that males of species with weakly glowing females have eye and antenna sizes similar to diurnal species suggests that they have either used pheromones as their primary sexual signal mode for a long time (long enough for the increase in antenna size to catch up with the decrease in eye size), or that they are in the evolutionary process of becoming nocturnal and are evolving a more prominent role of light signals. A worldwide phylogeny will help shed light on these possibilities.
While eye size is one important aspect influencing vision, other details of the visual system (e.g. number, size and arrangement of facets in the eyes, or size of the visual processing centres [41] ) also warrant consideration. For example, the males of several firefly species (e.g. Rhagophthalmus ohbai, Lampyris noctiluca) differ greatly in size and number of facets from their females [44, 45] . Furthermore, the actively searching males of the firefly R. ohbai have two distinct eye regions: a smaller dorsal region with 500 facets, maximally sensitive to a wavelength of 600 nm and UV at 360 nm, and a larger ventral region with roughly 1800 facets, maximally sensitive to wavelengths of 540-560 nm. This seems to reflect a functional specialization between visual navigation (dorsal) and light signal detection (ventral) in these two eye regions [45] . Furthermore, the large eye size in Lamprohiza splendidula (Phausis splendidula of Ohly [46] ) males is reflected in the large size of the optic lobe relative to the rest of the brain. The simultaneous occurrence of both visual navigation and signal detection tasks in all actively searching firefly males suggests that males in species that locate females below their flight paths, are likely under selection for structural specialization among their eye regions and optic lobes, but this remains to be investigated.
Sensor size and body size measurements correctly predicted the primary signalling modes for the nine tested North American firefly species. This suggests that a general predictive model for all sexual signal types ( pheromones, glows, flashes) from all fireflies could be generated once a worldwide phylogeny has been established. This would give researchers unprecedented opportunities to include fossils and museum specimen into analyses of signal evolution and behaviour by identifying the signal modes of museum specimen that cannot be recollected, and for fossils used to date phylogenies.
Conclusion
Fireflies, with two primary signal modes, offer an excellent opportunity to study the evolution of sexual signals and associated sensor morphology, as well as transitions between signal modes. Here we found that both signal mode and mate search behaviour explain much of the variation in eye and antenna size both among and within North American firefly species. Further, eye size changes appear to evolve far more rapidly than antenna size following the loss of light signals and transition to diurnal activity with pheromones as the primary signal mode. These findings have implications for the strength of selection on sensor morphology, sensor developmental constraints, and the maintenance of multi-modal signals across firefly species and, more generally, other taxa exhibiting shifts in primary signal modes. 
